
 

 

 

 
Core Details 
 
09.30am — 5.00pm 

City of London 

 

  6 CPD Hours 

 

To Book 
 
Call 
0203 178 4230 

Email 

stuart.bull@fstp.co.uk 

Online 

fstp.co.uk 

 

Your Consultant 
    

David CottonDavid CottonDavid CottonDavid Cotton 
 

David is a specialist training 

consultant who has a depth and 

breadth of experience in strategic 

management. He spent over 20 years 

with two of the ‘Big 4’ consulting 

firms, first at Arthur Andersen and 

then at PricewaterhouseCoopers.  

He has genuine and abiding interest 

in language and its links both to 

corporate and national cultures. He 

has also written and published many 

books and winning publishers’ best-

seller awards for two of his books 

and two international awards for an 

e-learning package.  

He fully understands the challenge 

of the compliance function to deliver 

information in a convincing and 

compelling way and has worked with 

many teams to develop and agree 

communications with the right level 

of information for different 

audiences.  

Effective Report Writing 

Learn to write simple, clear and engaging 
reports that have a greater impact on your 

audience 

The financial industry is awash with poorly written reports. No doubt you’ve read the bad ones 

before: they’re dull, ambiguous and unnecessarily wordy. You either don’t read them, or feel 

completely unmoved to take any action (wasting your time and that of the author).  

Writing clearly and persuasively is not an easy skill to master. Give us just one day of your time 

and we will help you become a more skilled report writer.  

You’ll learn to structure reports so your message stands out (and make reading effortless). You’ll 

keep your reader onside, even when delivering bad news. And you’ll inspire action by writing in a 

clearer, more persuasive style.  

So join us for this one-day intensive course. Led by a communications expert, you’ll gain all the 

practical spractical spractical spractical skills you need to write more effective reportskills you need to write more effective reportskills you need to write more effective reportskills you need to write more effective reports:  

• Better understand the key elements of a report 

• Learn how to structure your report to best get your message across 

• Develop a more engaging and appropriate tone of voice 

• Overcome the specific challenges of writing compliance and audit reports 

• Learn how to address different audiences within the same document 

• Get techniques to improve your use of language 

• More clearly link the facts to your conclusions 

• Construct recommendations that are more likely to be acted upon 

    

Report writing skills are highly valuableReport writing skills are highly valuableReport writing skills are highly valuableReport writing skills are highly valuable    

Always get your message acrossAlways get your message acrossAlways get your message acrossAlways get your message across – It’s remarkably easy to confuse your reader. What seems to 

make logical sense to you can be ambiguous to your audience. You’ll write with greater clarity and 

make sure that the most important information is never buried.  

Speed up the writing processSpeed up the writing processSpeed up the writing processSpeed up the writing process – Some people seem to write effortlessly, the rest of us have to 

work hard at writing. By taking a more structured approach to report writing you’ll get the job 

done quicker, boosting productivity and saving huge amounts of time.  

Get your readers attentionGet your readers attentionGet your readers attentionGet your readers attention – So much business writing is dull, self-important and packed with 

meaningless language. Don’t be like that. This course will help your writing grab and keep your 

readers’ attention    

Don’t irritate your readerDon’t irritate your readerDon’t irritate your readerDon’t irritate your reader – When communicating with the written word, it’s very easy for tone 

and meaning to be misconstrued. This is especially true when you’re delivering bad news. With 

greater control of your tone and sensitivity to your reader, you’ll minimise the likelihood of 

rubbing people up the wrong way.  

Stand out aStand out aStand out aStand out among your peersmong your peersmong your peersmong your peers – People value clear communication. Yet few people in business 

write clearly, succinctly and persuasively. It’s a tremendous skill to possess (and will serve you well 

throughout your career). But as with any skill, it needs to be cultivated. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Cost 
 
£595 / person + VAT £714£595 / person + VAT £714£595 / person + VAT £714£595 / person + VAT £714 

A discount of 10% per person 

is available when booking for 

2 or more delegates on the 

same course in a single 

booking. 

 

 

To Book 
 
Call 

0203 178 4230 

Email 

stuart.bull@fstp.co.uk 

Online 

fstp.co.uk 

 

 

In-house Course? 
 
This course works well as an 

in-house event, contact us to 

discuss your needs on 

0203 178 4230 

or email info@fstp.co.uk 
 

 

Effective Report Writing 

Agenda 

 

Session Learning Outcomes 

Why good writing matters Why good writing matters Why good writing matters Why good writing matters 

(particularly for compliance and (particularly for compliance and (particularly for compliance and (particularly for compliance and 

audit)audit)audit)audit)        

• Regulatory and legal responsibilities 

of the compliance and audit function 

• The serious risks of failing to convey 

your message 

• Examples of poor communications 

and the consequences 

• Case study: Critiquing a report  

Focusing on the audienceFocusing on the audienceFocusing on the audienceFocusing on the audience        

• Identify the key recipients 

• Using the right language (different 

words mean different things to 

different people)  

• Recognise the reader’s priorities and 

perspective 

• Identify the key messages that must 

be understand 

• How to set objectives for your report  

Creating impact Creating impact Creating impact Creating impact through through through through 

structurestructurestructurestructure        

• Top tips on structuring your content 

• Identifying your key messages 

• Use headings, text and emphasis 

consistently 

• Make appropriate use of graphics 

• Overcoming the "I want it on one 

page" challenge 

• When to use appendices 

• Ensuring your "story" makes sense  

Putting the knowledge into Putting the knowledge into Putting the knowledge into Putting the knowledge into 

practicepracticepracticepractice        
• Exercise – Constructing a good report 

(followed by review and discussion) 

Avoiding common errorsAvoiding common errorsAvoiding common errorsAvoiding common errors        

• Why good English matters 

• Grammar and syntax  

• The dangers of text speak 

• The dreaded split infinitive 

• Avoiding compliance speak and 

jargon  

Gaining agreement and Gaining agreement and Gaining agreement and Gaining agreement and 

prompting actionprompting actionprompting actionprompting action    

• Writing indisputable conclusions 

• Avoiding unnecessary repetition or 

extension of facts 

• From conclusion to recommendation 

- proportionate and achievable 

• Setting timeframes and 

responsibilities 

 

 


